AWG Activity Awareness Policy

The Association for Women Geoscientists (AWG) needs to present a professional and equitable image to the public and be consistent in the message we deliver. To achieve this goal, the Board of Directors must be aware of official AWG involvement in activities that represent our organization beyond the scope of local chapter areas. If a member, chapter, or Director of AWG is planning to represent the AWG organization in name and/or use the organization’s logo in activities such as technical session convener or endorser, abstract submission and presentations at professional meetings, or fundraising, these activities must first be approved by the AWG Board. The Board welcomes members and chapters to represent the AWG organization in professional arenas but we need prior knowledge to provide approval. Please submit your proposed activity, and the role of AWG, for Board of Directors’ approval by emailing president@awg.org. This policy will additionally help AWG stay updated on events and activities throughout the organization and to promote them through our social media and newsletters.